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2014 Officials 

Executive: 

 

President Tom Pacey 

 

Vice President Nicola King 

 

Secretary Steff Fenton 

 

Assistant Secretary Iain Watt 
 

Treasurer Riley Ellsmore  

 

 

Director of Hockey James Birkefeld 

 

Committee Ahad Malik 

 Annabelle Aspinall 

 Bobby Hutton 

 Clair Purnell 

 Kevin Calitz 

 Liam Dixon  

 Mairead Brannigan 

 Matt Moroney 

 Owen Reynolds 

 Sarah Miller 

 Sue Savage 

 

 

Coaches Robbie Muir 1st grade women 

 Jack Dean 2nd grade women 

 Iain Watt 3rd grade women 

 Hemadri Bargoti 4th grade women 

 Liam Dixon 1st grade men 

 Kevin Calitz 2nd grade men 

 Lenny Furtado 3rd grade men 

 Lenny Furtado 4th grade men 
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2014 Awards 

 

Club Perpetual Trophies 

 

Kirsty Gibbs Award Iain Watt 

Nina White First Grade Women’ s Players’ Player Kate Studd 

Joe Dean First Grade Men’s Players’ Player Sam Peake 

Ian Jessup Leading Goalscorer Ian Jessup 

Ralph Scott Coach Development Hemadri Bargoti 

  

 

Associations Trophies 

 

Major Premiers NSB 3rd Grade Women 

Major Premiers SL2 1st Grade Men 

Major Premiers SL7 3rd Grade Men 

Minor Premiers SL7 3rd Grade Men 

Club Championships SL7/SL8 3rd & 4th Grade Men 

SHA Sportsmanship Award Macquarie Uni Men 

  

 

University Awards 

 

Sports Administrator of the Year Tom Pacey 

Sport Team of the Year 1st grade men 

  

 

University Games 

 

Female Magut of the Year Allison Hendricks 

Male Magut of the Year James Dean 

 

 

Players’ Player 

 

1st grade women 

 

Kate Studd 

 2nd grade women Claire Winnick 

 3rd grade women Lisa Grant 

 4th grade women Anna Pickles 

 1st grade men Sam Peake 

 2nd grade men Riley Ellsmore 

 3rd grade men Joe Crane 

 4th grade men 

 

Hemadri Bargoti 
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Coach’s Player 

 

1st grade women 

 

Claire Purnell 

 2nd grade women Allison Hendricks 

 3rd grade women Jess Bower 

 4th grade women Alex Wolters 

 1st grade men Chris Gilchrist 

 2nd grade men Alex Dillon 

 3rd grade men Nate Mowbray 

 4th grade men 

 

Marius Levitt 

 

Game Milestones 

 

Club 

 

 

First Grade 

50 Kat Bond  Abbey Walker 

50 Lisa Grant Andrew Maher 

50 Marius Levitt  

50 Matthew Moroney  

50 Sarah Brammall  

50 Sarah Piper  

50 Sonia Fisher Dobbin  

50 Steff Fenton  

100 Adam Bollinger Angela Wallace  

100 Dylan Lamprecht Kate Studd 

100 Iain Watt  

100 Nick Murdoch   

100 Nicola King  

150 Amanda Wickham  

150 David Brennan  

150 Peter Kohlhagen  

150 Riley Ellsmore  

200 Chris Gilchrist   

200 Claire Winnick  

300 Tony Hannon  

350 Marcus Reed  

550 Ian Jessup  
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2014 Membership 

Women  Men  

Abbey Walker Kate Studd Adam Bollinger Kevin Calitz 

Ahad Malik Kath Courtney Adam Caton Kierin Webster 

Aimee Sutton Katie Dean Alex Dillon Lenny Furtado 

Alex Wolters Katrina Brown Alex Ostle Liam Dixon 

Allison Hendriks Kirra Marsh Andrew Herron Luke Strudwick 

Amanda Nabulsi Korissa Vane Andrew Maher Marcus Reed 

Amanda Wickham Krissy Almeida Arv Hughes Marius Levitt 

Amy Locke Krista Alex Jenkins Ben Odgers Matt Moroney 

Angela Taljaard Lasya Priya Patelkhana Bobby Hutton Merv Turner 

Angela Wallace Lauren Steer Chris Gilchrist Nate Mowbray 

Anna Pickles Leanne Thomas Chris Jacka Nathan Thomson 

April Webster Leigh Cox Chris Powys Nick Murdoch 

Bernadette Ross Leon Holloway Darren Cox Nils Hackett-Hansson 

Camilla Brown Lilly Toll Dave Brennan Owaise Riaz 

Caylie Taljaard Lisa Grant David Brown Owen Logan 

Christina Meathrel Lok Yan Chan Dylan Lamprecht Owen Reynolds 

Claire Purnell Lou Rigney Hardev Hansra Paul Newton 

Claire Winnick Maddy Wilson Hemadri Bargoti Pete Kohlhagen 

Edwina Pendlebury Mairead Brannigan Hugo Hughes Riley Ellsmore 

Elizabeth swan Megan Maxwell Iain Watt Robert Misener 

Eloise Slip Michelle Watson Ian Jessup Samuel Peake 

Emilia Lukeman Minna Boyle Jack Haycroft Simon Plummer 

Emma Marvell Natasha Homsey Jack Lever Tom Pacey 

Emma Spencer Nicola King James Birkefeld Tony Hannon 

Gina Kee Rosie Craig James Bryant  

Hannah Kirkpatrick Sarah Brammall James Manning  

Hina Khan Sarah Miller James Nugent  

Jessica Bower Sarah Piper James Power  

Jessica Knight Sonia Fisher Dobbin Jarryd Hill  

Julia Papahatzis Steff Fenton Jeremy Chia  

Karen Spence Sue Savage Jeremy Nugent  

Kasey Proszenko Susannah Gynther Joe Crane  

Kat Bond Wendy Campbell Joe Dean  

Kate Plokstys Zoe Reynolds Joe Hill  
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President Report 

In 2004 as a first year student of Macquarie I remember celebrating one of the clubs best years. 
The year saw Women’s 1st Grade win a premiership against the odds and two Men’s teams reach 

the grand final only to lose. Everyone at the club saw this as a successful season. 

Juxtapose this to 2014 where the club had 3 Major Premierships, 1 Minor Premiership, 1 Division 

Championship, 1 Grand Finalist and competed in a further 3 semi-finals.  

Apart from the results, what I believe is the real difference is the level of expectation we now have. 
This year we expected to win Premierships. In 2004 we were happy just making Grand Finals. 

It is that reason why I believe the club has turned a corner.  

In 2014 we had more committee members, volunteers and coaches than ever before. This 
increase in support for the administration has led the club into many exciting new areas, such as 
junior development, developing links with the broader hockey community and with the University. If 

these areas can be further cultivated they could have significant benefits to the club in the future. 

In my view the increase in volunteerism has conversely assisted with people believing they have 
more ownership in the club. I believe this has been the basis to the dramatic rise of Macquarie 

University Hockey Club. 

The level of support for this Club means that we have a bright future. As President I have had no 
problems with running the club at a deficit for the last two years. These deficits allowed the club to 
bring in better coaches and begin traditions like; Rugby jerseys from Premiership winners, 
perpetual trophies at the presentation night, the City v Country ‘Spewy’ Cup, Pink Socks Day and 

Heritage Week. 

Yet, now with these traditions in place these events should be far less costly than they were to set 

up. This should ensure a return to a balanced budget in 2015. 

This year has been a bench mark year for so many reasons, and to all the members and to the 
people who volunteered their time this year, thank you. Your efforts have directly assisted in 

making our club even better.  

In particular I would like to thank our Director of Hockey, Jimmy. His dedication and professional 
attitude has fundamentally changed the club. He consistently goes above and beyond what was 
required and without him the club would not be in the position it is in today. 

To the other Executive members; Iain, Nicola, Riley and Steff your contribution throughout this year 
has been massive. Thank you for all the hard work you have put in this year 

Finally, as I finish my innings as President I am hopeful that the change in club culture will continue 
to take hold and that this will develop into further on-field success in 2015 and beyond. I believe 

that the history books will look back on this era as a Golden Age for Macquarie University Hockey. 

Tom Pacey 
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Secretary Report 

On the back of our most successful season in Club History – 2013 - came our second biggest 
season to date. I don’t like to brag (just kidding, of course I do) but our hockey club might be 

slightly, if not tremendously, exceptional. 

From the one minor and three major premierships to the incestuous Magut Love Column which 
never quite took off. There was new sponsorship support, the inaugural City v Country event and 
an official All Stars v Uni Games night!  

We had limited edition SnapMACs, killer club emails (you’re welcome), a Presentation Night with 
record-high numbers, the introduction of a Juniors Club, and we’re one of the first clubs to get 

social media right. 

“We got spirit, yes we do! We got spirit, how ‘bout you?” 

But, why do we have Magut Spirit? 

Firstly, the wonderful people who sat on our 2014 Committee and worked hard to create the best 
kind of social events, training days, merchandise orders, registrations, Facebook statuses, photos 
and more – thank you for the ways you have shaped and helped our Club! 

Secondly, our overwhelmingly superb Executive Team, who worked full time jobs yet still had the 
dedication to fulfil volunteer roles. It has been an absolute pleasure serving with you for varyingly 

wonderful reasons: 

 Jimmy Birkefeld, Coaching Director – The man got 7 out of 8 teams into a final. Enough 

said. But we could say a little more about his sheer loyalty and commitment to MUHC. 

 Iain Watt, Vice Secretary – who happily stepped in for secretarial duties and led the charge 

on our exciting juniors development. 

 Riley Elsmore, Treasurer – he crunched us all to crunch the numbers, our books are clean 

and crisp thanks to this guy. 

 My main girl Nicola King, Vice President –You have been the glue to hold me, and arguably 

the Exec, together this year. You are an admirable and hard-working lady. 

 Tom Pacey, President – Our success under your leadership is a strong testament to you. 

This guy dealt with so many intricate, political but necessary details of the workings of our 

Club. They may have gone seemingly unnoticed, but never to me. 

Finally, because of you! For your unmatched enthusiasm to attend the longest preseason in 
history, the dedication you showed on the field in games and trainings, cheering for your fellow 
Maguts on the sidelines, the fellowship you gave to your teammates and the newbies you took 
under your wings. For the record numbers who attended social events, the unofficial hangouts 
which produced natural bonds (some a little more intimate than others), for sporadically telling me 
you enjoy my emails and the general Magut culture which can only truly be created by each and 
every one of you. 

“We got spirit, yes we do! We got spirit, how ‘bout you?” 

#2014magutspirit 

Steff Fenton 
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Treasurer Report 

At the start of 2014 the club held $62,501 in its account. The club has lost $1,679 with transactions 
up to the 16th of November and currently holds $60,822. However, I believe the actual loss to date 
is $2,679 because the university appears to have last month made an error of $1000 in our favour. 

The accounts below exclude the impact of that error. 

The cost of hiring fields for training is not featured in the accounts below as the university covers 
these costs. This season those costs came to $23,975.  

 

 

 

There are still a few outstanding expenses expected from this season; i.e., $2,356 for premiership 
jerseys and $185 to be paid to club members who have been coaching juniors on behalf of the 

university. This increases the expected loss in 2014 to $5,220.  

Receipts

Player fees $42,551

Presentation night tickets $9,946

Uniforms and merchandise $8,158

Contribution from the university for the cost of introducing new uniforms in 2013 $6,000

Sponsorship
1

$2,500

Raffles, sausage sizzles and other fundraising at social events $1,423

Juniors coaching $1,395

SWHL preseason player fees $1,000

Interest $866

SHA umpiring $735

Total $74,574

Payments

Competition Fees $21,556

Coaching $17,770

Presentation night venue $11,665

Uniforms and merchandise $8,107

2013 competition fees $5,247

2013 uniform and merchandise payments $3,094

Umpiring $3,034

Juniors coaching $1,125

2013 presentation night trophies $1,116

Preseason field hire $1,110

Presentation night trophies $887

SWHL preseason competition fees $880

Equipment $626

Other presentation night expenses $333

Food and drink for social events $356

Website
2

$299

Miscellaneous $50

Total $77,253

Profit/Loss -$2,679

1
 $1500 from Hotel Pennant Hills, $500 from Budget and $500 for equipment from Just Hockey

2 
Website

 
hosting for 2 Years
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This is a significant loss, but it should also be noted that we have had to cover some large 
outstanding expenses from the 2013 season during the year. We made payments totalling $9,456 
for competition fees, trophies, uniforms and merchandise from 2013. This was offset by a $6000 
contribution from the university to help cover the cost of purchasing new uniforms last year. The 
net effect of these 2013 transactions was a loss of $3,456. If we exclude these 2013 transactions, 

the expected loss from this season is reduced to $1,764. 

This year we increased fees for most players and that has helped to reduce the financial loss for 
this season and make our finances more sustainable. We’ve benefitted greatly in the last two years 
from increased spending on coaching and we needed to increase fees to continue that spending. 

Riley Ellsmore 
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Women First Grade (ML2)  

2014 has been a year of building, after getting promoted back into Met 2. I had big shoes to fill 
after taking over from the great job Jimmy did last year.  We welcomed three new faces to bolster 

the team - Krista and Eddy new to club, and Em Marvell who stepped up from 2nds last year.  

First thing that needed to be implemented was changing almost everything the girls knew about 
hockey so we could move towards playing a modern game style (back three structure). This made 
us competitive to play in the Met 2 grade against stronger teams containing several very good 

players. 

This year we had some injuries that disrupted the team which made our transition to the higher 
standard of play a little slower than we would have liked. Target picking up a season ending injury 
half way through (9 weeks), Hannah out for six weeks, Jules missing three games and Kate with 
hip problems for half the season. Also Wendy who decided to stop playing due to the body 

breaking down and not able to keep up with her playing, as she plays at 110%. 

With nerves being at breaking point just before the start of the season, we had a hard start with 
four big clubs first up (Moorebank, GNS, Ryde and Briars) coming out with a win, a draw and two 
losses. The next nine games we went through a difficult building phase with only one win and two 

draws, although all games were quite close. 

Towards the end during the last five games we started to play some really good hockey using the 
experience gained with a better understanding the new structures. We obtained some great results 
and pushed some of the top sides. Finishing strongly with a win, two draws and two close losses to 

two of the top three teams. 

The Met 2 competition we played in this year was the most even competition in Sydney with every 
team being evenly matched and results week to week not easy to pick. The highlight of the season 
was not losing to Briars (win and a draw to a stacked team with two met 1 playing) they ended up 
making the grand final, finishing 4th.  

Looking back over the year I have seen a team grow from just playing ad-lib hockey to, by the end, 
being an aggressive high tempo hockey team capable of matching every side we faced. That made 

every team play at their best if they were going to get the upper hand to defeat us. 

I think this has provided a foundation and instilled confidence in our group from which to build a 
competitive team next year that hopefully will push higher up the ladder, possibly towards the 
finals. The girls have easily been the most amazing bunch for me to coach. They do the club proud 
with a great attitude at training and games, along with the pride always shown for the club and 

each other.  

Robbie Muir 
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Women Second Grade (ML5) 

This year 2nd grade womens had a great mix of players; those that played in the previous season, 
returning players that had a year or more away from the club and a couple of fresh faces. It was 
certainly the most talented group of girls that I have coached in my years as the 2nds coach.  
Training attendance was at record highs (I think most of the girls were there more than I was!) and 
everyone was keen to play at the best of their ability, both as individuals and as a team. By the end 
of the season, our hard work had paid off and we were able to sneak into the finals, narrowly 

missing out on a grand final spot. 

After a somewhat disappointing start to the season we decided we needed a bit of a kick start and 
our fabulous captain coined three words to describe the style of hockey we wanted to aspire to 
play – SIMPLE. SMART. SEXY.  With this in mind, we started to play some damn nice hockey. The 
team who went on to win the grand final were heard saying that they wished that they could move 
the ball like us. A real testament to the beauty of our playing style were the many compliments that 
I received by whoever came and cheered us on each Sunday. It really was a pleasure to coach the 

girls this year. 

The strides we made (in a far tougher comp than previous years) were incredible, and I just can’t 
express how proud I am of each of them. Through having a new found sense of confidence all over 
the field, and especially in the attacking circle, we managed to double our goals compared to last 
year. The best time to be a coach is when you can lean back, put your feet up on the fence, and 

just watch some very sexy hockey. And I had plenty of those moments this year. 

Emilia – What an absolute gun in goals. Her trash talking at training was partially responsible for, 
by the end of the season, everyone being able to pump the ball into the corners of the goal at will. 
One of the best stick savers I have seen. 

Kath – Extremely solid at the back with a cool head. Kath is not afraid to take someone out if 

necessary. A tremendous enforcer. 

Kat – I wish everyone on the team had a flat stick tackle like her. No-one would ever get in the 

circle. Will work tirelessly all day. 

Lou – A complete all-around player. Great basics skills, and very hard on the ball. Can (and did) 
dominate at every position on the field. 

Klepto – Our fearless leader. Fittest person on the field, even when sick. Beloved and respected by 
everyone, Klepto's presence makes everyone push themselves to play their best. 

Minna – Another great tackler, known to smash players 5x her size. Also very smart and is able to 

move the opposition so that she is able to make a great pass. 

Amy – An underrated player. Is a freak when she isn’t drunk/hungover. Excellent at directing the 
play in the centre and was instrumental in us being able to implement our high levels of ball 
movement and control. 

April – A late entry into the team this year but a very welcome one. A player that can dominate a 

game if she gets pissed off enough. And what about those aerial drags! 

Sonia –  Capable of shredding defence singlehandedly with her quick skills and impressive 

drags/body position. Sonia can look detached from the game at times, but don't let that fool you! 

Libby – Really came into her own in the late part of the season. Is able to buuurrrrrn players. 

Possibly also the best hit on the team (need any lessons Princess?). 
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Solley – Another one of those players who inspires those around her. She is very consistent and 

always gets the job done. Solley's intensity always lifts the team to new heights. 

Hendricks – The one who benefited the most from ‘having confidence’ (a theme for the year). 
Some big moments this year came off the back of her dribbles and distribution up front. Also 
managed to start on her way to being a goal scorer. 

Busta – At the start of the season a lot of the girls passed the ball too much. Busta, however, did 
not have this problem. It was fantastic to having someone who would put their head down and 

smash their way into the circle. You really don’t want to defend against her! 

Spencer – Will become a goal scoring machine in the near future, watch this space! She has all the 

tools; amazing trap, splendid hit, good aggression and dogged determination. 

Mairead – Another one who really benefitted from not passing so much! Her speed, combined with 
great aerial skills and ball strength enabled her to make significant incursions into the opposition 

areas. A good scrapper in front of goal with a pretty handy drag flick. 

Jack Dean 
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Women Third Grade (North Shore B Division) 

2014 What a year, what a team. 

This Season brought a new look 3rd grade side, young and keen with just enough experience that 
big things could be expected of this team, playing in the same division that was such a challenge 
last year. 3rd grade were definitely the beneficiaries of a tough pre-season and challenging 
selection decisions. So this new 3rd grade squad set their goals back in April of winning, having 
fun, togetherness, and personal improvement, and we got to work. 

As a coach working with this group was a blast, each girl had a great attitude and willingness and 
desire to learn more and more about hockey. The hard work in preseason and on the training pitch 
paid dividends straight away with only 1 loss in the 1st round of home and away matches. This 
included a 2-0 victory over the defending premiers Briars. We looked set for a strong year. 

Then came the midseason hump, we had worked hard for so long that we started to slow down, 
other life events and injuries reduced our available players, but the girls fought valiantly in every 
game. Our suffocating team defence was a credit to every single girl, led by the 2 best Centre 
Backs in the comp, we limited every opponent to very few scoring chances and can be seen with 
only 20 goals scored against in the regular season and only 1 goal against in the entire finals 

campaign. 

The draws and close losses in mid-season had knocked us out of the top 2 and put us in a 4 way 
fight for the last 2 finals spots. But with uni breaks done and players coming back we were poised 
to take a run at the title. This the girls did in the final 8 rounds. The girls only lost once, only to beat 
that very same team next week. At the end of that run the girls finished the regular season in 3rd 

place and ready for the finals. 

The Finals start with a 1-1 draw against ND but due to our higher position on the table we go 
through but no more draws would cut it going forward. Next was Briars the defending Premiers and 
the current minor premiers. This game was so tough it even had an ambulance on the field, but 
owing to patience, a finish by Jess at the top of the circle on short corner and that stellar defence, 

we prevailed 1-0. Next was the Grand Final and Ryde who would have home field advantage.  

It’s Grand Final Day and the Maguts turn out in droves so, that while the game was at Ryde, it was 
a Mac Uni home ground. The Girls had saved their best performance for their biggest stage. The 
defence stood tall all game and the strikers lead by Tash gave Ryde many headaches. Even after 
80 mins the teams were still locked together so it goes to strokes and the girls step up knowing 
their goalie has their backs. After 4 attempts Ryde still had no goals. But with great finishes by 
Nabulsi and Piper we had a 2-  

The girls had a great season setting high goals, not just in results but in the approach to getting 
those goals. Being involved in a team that sets out at the beginning to be together and having fun 
and then actually comes together through fun has been a highlight. A special mention has to go out 
to those girls that narrowly missed out on 2nd grade squad, not one of them brought any negativity 
over to this new team, they just accepted the challenge of being leaders on the field of this new 
group that all wanted to have great season. Which they have done in winning a grand final and 

doing it as a team.  

Iain Watt 
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Women Fourth Grade (North Shore D Division) 

I don’t have much to write but all I can say is that this has been the most successful season for us 
in this grade for a while. It was an absolute joy to coach this team. The girls showed great team 
spirit throughout the season and this was also evident in so many girls turning up to season and 
always being at least 45mins before every game. We also tried something different this season by 
having a different goalie each week for the first 10 rounds so everyone got a chance for a game on 
the field, the girls took the role on and saw it as a great challenge and once Bernie became our full 

time goalie in important games, I am sure they appreciated what a job she was doing for us.  

I just want talk about a few stats we have achieved this season which I am sure all the girls can be 
proud of – Top 3 teams finished with 11 wins from 15 games. We finished 3rd. 1st with 35, 2nd 
with 34 and us with 33 points. There were 11 new players in the team with a few not having played 
before, after losing our first 2 games we won 10 from 11 and went on a 7 game winning streak. As 
I said before we won 11 from 15, the team we drew the major semi with ended up winning the GF. 
We scored 31 goals and had 12 scored against us and 5 of them came in 1 game. After the 5 goal 
loss we went on a 7 game winning streak which included beating Norths after losing to them 5-0 it 
was a great achievement by the girls. You can all be proud of what you have achieved this season 
as individuals and even more as a group. I am so happy that we more than just a team, we are all 
friends and I can't wait for next season. I hope you are all as excited as I am and ready to destroy 

teams next season. 

Hemadri Bargoti 
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Men First Grade (SL2) 

Squad: Chris Gilchrist (Captain), James Birkefeld, David Brown, Kevin Calitz, Darren Cox, Liam 
Dixon, Jarryd Hill, Joseph Hill, Arv Hughes, Bob Hutton, Chris Jacka, Owen Logan, Andrew Maher, 
Paul Newton, Ben Odgers, Sam Peake, Owen Reynolds, Nathan Thomson, Iain Watt, Kierin 

Webster.  

Coach: Liam Dixon 

After the success of 2013, how could we ever achieve anything similar in 2014! That was always 
going to be our greatest challenge for the season after moving up a grade as a team of champions. 

All but one of the 2013 First Grade squad members returned for the season. This meant we had 
the foundations in place and would only need to add a couple of players to strengthen the overall 
depth in the squad. Fortunately we added five great blokes who couldn’t have fitted in any better to 
the squad culture team Something that we had worked so hard to establish the previous year and 
we wanted to continue to grow over the coming years (Jimmy Birkefeld, David Brown, Jarryd Hill, 

Joe Hill and Sam Peake) 

Preseason kicked off very early in January with record numbers across the Club. The First Grade 
squad couldn’t wait to get back together which was why we pushed for such an early start. We 
introduced two huge preseason events this year, which I am sure we will see for many years to 
come. We kicked off with an inaugural City vs Country event (for the record City 1s beat Country 
1s 4-2) along with a First Grade trip to Newcastle. Although the heat and the new Newcastle turf 
proved testing, the weekend proved a great bonding opportunity for the new squad. Hopefully this 

is the start of something that will be bigger and better next year. 

The hard work paid off and we built our way through the season developing new foes along the 
way to finish second at the end of the season. Some memorable performances included our round 
6 match against St. George, where we thumped them 5-1 and looked like a team in another 
league. STG finished the season in third place so it was a pleasing performance against a top 
performing team. Other memorable matches included a 10-0 thrashing of Briars in round 12 and 
our round games against Bankstown where we lost two tight contests. Bankstown definitely set the 
bar all year and we knew this would set the stage for a memorable Final Series against them. 

The Finals Series was all set and seemed to resemble the previous year with a quality Bankstown 
outfit full of former premier league players who had gone through the season on top of the table 
and had beaten us in both prior meetings. Still Finals Hockey is a different game and although the 
boys started slowly in the Major Semi conceding two early goals, the team managed to claw back 
with our never say die attitude to take the game into shoot outs at 2-2 after extra time. Andy Maher 
our keeper had an absolute blinder, our shooters were on fire and the rest is history with a second 
Grand Final appearance in two seasons locked in. Bankstown and STG battled it out the following 
week to see Bankstown take their rightful place in the Grand Final against the mighty Maguts. 

A separate report would be needed to sum up the Grand Final! The game had it all from the 
incredible crowd that showed up to support us to the 15 boys that took the field that day. I have 
never experienced so much passion and intensity for a shared single goal. We had 15 brothers 
playing together that day and there was nothing that could break our bond. We started the game 
on fire and the game plan put us in a position to go ahead 1-0 early thanks to a Dave Brown finish. 
From there the game was an arm wrestle, everything you would expect from a final. As the clock 
ticked on, with 90 seconds remaining in the game we conceded a soft short corner. Bankstown 
being a true champion team stepped up and levelled. The game was set for extra time although 
one last twist occurred, with 30 seconds to go a heated confrontation erupted and a Bankstown 
player received a red card. The red card proved the difference in golden goal extra time as we 
were allowed to send wave after wave of attack forward, finally drawing a stroke after Dave Brown 
beat the keeper and was hacked from behind with an open goal in front. Jarryd Hill stepped up, 
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although there was always going to be one final twist. One of the best junior flickers NSW has 
produced sent the ball low and the ball was saved. The game was still up for grabs and how would 
we respond again after being moments away from another premiership. Fortunately the bond 
between the team was too great and the miss proved to make us stronger and more determined to 
etch our name in Macquarie Uni Hockey Club history! The second period of extra time started and 
the game looked like it was destined for a dramatic shoot out again. Dave Brown however hadn’t 
read the script, with another opportunity in the circle enough to beat the keeper and slot the ball 
low to win the game. What a game, those 80 minutes will live with us forever. Another premiership 

locked against all odds.  

Who would have thought after 2013 we could have eclipsed that season. The Macquarie Uni First 
Grade men have now become the first team in the Club’s history to win back-to-back First Grade 
Premierships and we can’t wait to see what 2015 brings! 

Liam Dixon 
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Men Second Grade (SL4) 

16 games played, 12 wins, 1 draw and three losses. That works out to a 75% win record excluding 
finals, which in anyone’s book is outstanding. Along with our fellow Mac Uni 3rd graders, we ended 
up with the tied best defence in the entire Sydney Hockey Association conceding a mere 12 goals 
all season, or 0.75 goals per game. We occupied either 1st or 2nd position in the league for 13 out 
of 16 weeks of the season and ended up second place behind Ryde, the eventual Minor and Major 

Premiers.   

There are too many notable moments from the season to highlight them all, but mention must be 
made of our game of the season in the major semi-final at Ryde where we held a 1-0 lead for most 
of the game against arguably the best team in the league. We threw everything we had at Ryde 
and gave it our all until the dying moments of the game where, exhausted physically and mentally, 
we conceded a goal from a short corner after the full time siren, only to lose the match in 1-on-1’s. 
The skill level, character and attitude we exhibited in this game showed how far this team had 
come and the how hard we had worked to get to that point. 

Despite losing the Grand Final, after easily beating Easts in the preliminary final, we are confident 
in the knowledge that we have already set the foundations for an even more successful season 
next year. A huge thanks to everyone who participated or contributed to our season whether it was 
playing 1 game, supporting the team from the sideline, umpiring or even joining us for a training 
session. Special mention must be made to Jimmy Jong who went above and beyond his role as 
Coaching Director by assisting us in our training sessions and assisting in the development of 

players while being a member of the playing squad. 

And lastly to the team, congrats on an outstanding season. We set high standards for ourselves 
and I believe that, bar the Grand Final, we achieved all of our goals. You all did yourselves and the 
club proud by the way you played the game, the way you approached tough situations within 
games, and above all the way you all had fun while being competitive. It was an absolute pleasure 
coaching such a great bunch of guys who enjoy their hockey and are willing to learn more. Enjoy 

your off season and don’t let those basics slide. 

Kevin Calitz 
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Men Third Grade (SL7) 

Team: Joe Dean (GK), Tony Hannon (Surly), Owaise Riaz, Peter Kohlhagen (PK), Luke Strudwick 
(Hodor), Joey Crane (Seagull), Jeremy Nugent, Hardev Hansra, Marius Levitt (Smurfette), Jack 
Haycroft (Shittyrail), Ian Jessup (Toots), Jake Misener (Kermit), Adam Bollinger, Andrew Herron, 

Simon Plummer (Kiwi), Nate Mowbray, Tom Pacey, Lenny Furtado,  

The year began with early pre-season training kicking off in January with a great turn out and with 
people’s attitude to have attained a decent level of fitness before field training and regular season 
started. A big reason for this is due to our Coaching Director Jimmy who put together a good 
pre-season plan to make this possible. Once field training started my main goal as coach was to 
make sure we reached the finals this year and improve on last year’s 6th place finish.  

The season started off well achieving some convincing wins, with a number of players in the team 
having turned out for pre-season training. This showed on field having a level of fitness right from 
the start of the season. This dominance continued on for the rest of the season as shown by our 

results. 

A new club record was set for most goals scored in a season by a third grade team of 88 goals 
with the best defence in the competition only conceding 12 goals. Third grade averaged scoring 5 
goals per game so a special mention to the top 5 goal scorers Toots (24), Kiwi (11), Nate and 
Pacey (10) and Lenny (9). Our defence was also rock solid thanks to Joe Dean in goals and the 
fullbacks (Surly, Owaise, Andrew H), halves (Seagull, Hodor, PK, Adam B) and inners (Hardev, 
Jeremy N, Shittyrail) only conceding on average 1 goal per game, after rounding up. Not to be 

forgotten Smurfette and Kermit who also contributed to the goals tally need to be mentioned here. 

Third grade ended the regular season undefeated and claimed the minor premiership, so every 
player should be congratulated for this great achievement.  Going into the finals we had a slight 
hiccup in losing our major-semi to Sydney University 1-0 but in defeat we learned to work harder 
and also taught us that we weren’t assured of winning the premiership. The loss hit us all hard and 
we vowed to never experience that again. The following 2 weeks we turned it around beating both 
St George in the Preliminary-final 4-2 and then a well deserved win against Sydney-University in 

the Grand Final beating them 3-1. 

Players player was awarded to Seagull who worked hard in both attack and defence all year and it 
couldn’t go to a more deserving player. Coach’s award went to Nate Mowbray who was always at 
training and games giving it 100%. Though it was his first year at the club he slotted perfectly into 
the team and also earned a few call ups to second grade. He capped of a fantastic year with 2 
goals and Best on Ground in the Grand Final.  Third Grade also helped secure the Club 
championship which is a combined award between SL7 and SL8. Congratulations to all players for 
helping win this award. 

Being a player/coach in 3s this year and winning both the minor and major premiership capped off 
a remarkable year for the team, myself and the club. I look forward to next year and the challenges 

that await. 

Lenny Furtado 
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Men Fourth Grade (SL8) 

Team: Joe Dean (GK) Dave Brennan (Monkey), Merv Turner, Hemadri Bargoti (Fridge), James 
Power (Max), Leon Holloway, Adam Caton (Castle), Adam Bollinger, Marius Levitt (Smurfette), 
Matt Moroney (Puff), Nick Murdoch (Brittany), Alex Ostle (Ostleot), Ahad Mailk (Silver), Jack Lever, 

Nils Hansson, Lenny Furtado 

After such a successful result last year, this year the main goal was to stay competitive and to 
reach the finals again. Having a number of players return this year, I wanted to make sure that 
trainings helped everyone improve their individual skills and confidence but also to make sure we 

played fun and competitive hockey. 

We started the season well and were off to a good start but as with any season we suffered from 
player unavailability and some close losses. The competition stayed tight throughout the season 
with many of the top 4 teams also suffering similar losses to each other. We played well for the 
most part and at the half way point of the season were positioned well in 1st place. Towards the 
backend of the season we again suffered some losses but mainly due to injuries sustained in the 
team.  This caused us to slip from 1st place and we were in danger of slipping out of the top 4. 
Everyone played to the best of the abilities and I was proud of how well we composed ourselves in 

the final rounds to finish the season off with a win against Sydney University and qualify for finals.  

Our first semi-final went down to the wire against NWS where we finished 1-1 in normal time. 
Extra-time didn’t result in any more goals and we proceeded to play the new 1v1 penalty shootout 
which was something new for the players and also the club. One on one with keeper can be nerve 
racking at the best of time but in the finals ever more so. We held our nerve and were eventual 
winners winning 2-1. Congratulations to Fridge and Puff for scoring our goals but also to Joe Dean 
who did a superb job in goals to help us thru to the preliminary final. 

The preliminary final against Ryde was always going to be tough and it certainly showed with a few 
green and yellow cards coming out, more so against the opposition. We scored early in the first 
half and thought this might have been enough to get us thru but unfortunately in the final minutes 
of the game Ryde scored a goal from a short corner which forced us to extra-time. We put up a 

brave fight but succumbed to an early goal in extra-time which ended our season.   

This team of fourth graders are a great bunch of guys who work as hard and any other team and I 
want to congratulate every player on how well we went this season. The players player went to 
Fridge who worked tirelessly on the field as our centre half, always motivating the rest of the 
players to keep going and not to give up. The coach’s award went to Smurfette who worked hard 
up front to finish the season with 10 goals. He was always at training working hard practicing on 
improving both his fore stick and back stick shots. Though I think all of the goals came from fore 
stick shots. . Seriously he deserves to get this awards and I see bigger and better things from 

him in the future.    

Having finished 3rd in the regular season we also helped secure the Club championship which is a 

combined award between SL7 and SL8. Congratulations to all players for helping win this award.  

I want to thank all players for a great year and I hope to see you all again next year. 

Lenny Furtado        
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Uni Games - Men 

The men's uni games side involved a 17 strong contingent of Maguts travelling to Newcastle from 
the 6-10th July. As always, the Maguts had a lot to prove to our opponents and to ourselves. We 
had a great campaign, raking together a number of big wins, including against defending 
champions UOW. Plus our only round game loss came against the hometown favourites and 
eventual gold medallists, The Sea Pigs. Overall, narrowly missing out on a medal was 
disappointing but a commendable effort considering less than two years ago we witnessed a year 
of last (or at least near last) place finishes.   
 
Backing up this fantastic run on the field, the Maguts were out in style of an evening with good 
times, hilarity and general debauchery available on pretty much all counts. When the sleepy town 
of Newy decided to wind down, the over-energetic boys had the spiritual home away from home, 
"Wests", just a short elevator ride away from their rooms. Special off-field mention goes to EUG 
debutante, Snowflake, who was on fire in pre-season but after an untimely injury had to spend the 
week as Waterboy and Coach's Assistant to Nomad - a job he truly grasped with…well, I'd like to 
say, "both" hands.  Whilst the boys didn't have the chance to defend their undefeated Mac Uni boat 
race crown, they were quite clearly hands-down winners of the uni’s lip-sync battle.  
 
Long days, even longer nights, cold weather and terrible refs. Another new city visited, new 
walkabouts walked and toddlers…‘toddled’. It is what any good week at uni games is about and all 
these and many more boxes were most certainly and most emphatically ticked during our time 
away. We ended the week with high spirits and a bunch of well spirited, determined and fun-loving 
Maguts who I thought had paved a fine path for the team heading into AUGs.  

I can’t avoid the feeling that not having the Maguts represented at an Australian Uni Games in 
Sydney has marred my focussed goal of leaving a team with a relatively self-sustainable future. 
However, gentlemen, we must remove ourselves from feeling too at a loss as there is little ease in 
rallying a side when you are being charged more than your whole year’s club fees to play 
representative hockey in our home town for less than a week. Knowing the boys that are still 

around, I’m sure your absence this year will in no way taint the continuation of the team next year. 

As I hang up my proverbial boots, I can’t say I don’t have sporadic pangs of regret, perhaps even 
disappointment. To all of our many brothers, which I have donned the V with over the years, I hope 
my input has not left too much desired. This team continues to be of great value for its members, 
the club and the university. If there is a phrase to capture my 7 tours with the Mighty Maguts, it has 
to be “…on and off the field”. I want everyone in the team to figure out what that means to them 
and to put that realisation into practice with everything the team does. Uni games is an experience 
which holds a chapter unto itself in many people’s life, which I feel is a comment of the greatest 
praise to a team of the greatest blokes – past, present and undoubtedly future. On balance, it has 
been a pleasure and I want to commend everyone on another great year.  

Ahad Malik 
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2014 Finals Results 

Grade Game Opposition Result Goal Scorers 

Women Seconds Minor Semi Final Glebe 3 win 2-1 Emma Spencer 

April Webster 

 Preliminary Final Mosman loss 1-2 Allison Hendricks 

Women Thirds Minor Semi Final Nth Districts 2 draw 1-1 Amanda Nabulsi 

 Preliminary Final Briars 5 win 1-0 Jessica Bower 

 Grand Final Ryde 5 win 2-0 

(str) 

Amanda Nabulsi 
Sarah Piper 

Women Fourths Quarter Final Sydney Uni 9 win 4-0 Caylie Taljaard 
Alex Wolters (2) 
Korissa Vane 

 Minor Semi Final Mirrabooka 3 win 1-0 Lauren Steer 

 Preliminary Final Norths Blue draw 1-1 

(tab) 

Caylie Taljaard 

Men Firsts Major Semi Final Bankstown win 5-3 

(3-1 so) 

Sam Peake 

Dave Brown 

Owen Logan (so) 

Chris jacks (so) 

Kevin Calitz (so) 

 Grand Final Bankstown win 2-1 

(gg) 

Dave Brown (2) 

Mens Seconds Major Semi Final Ryde HH loss 3-4 

(2-3 so) 

Owen Reynolds 

Arv Hughes (so) 

Ben Odgers (so) 

 Preliminary Final Easts win 3-1 Alex Dillon 

Simon Plummer (2) 

 Grand Final Ryde HH loss 1-3 Marcus Reed 

Mens Thirds Major Semi Final Sydney Uni loss 0-1  

 Preliminary Final St George win 4-2 Ian Jessup (4) 

 Grand Final Sydney Uni win 3-1 Tom Pacey 

Nate Mowbray (2) 

Men Fourths Minor Semi Final NW Strikers win 3-2 

(2-1 so) 

Matt Moroney 

Ahad Malik (so) 

Hemadri Bargoti (so) 

 Preliminary Final Ryde HH loss 1-2 

(gg) 

Lenny Furtado 

 

str – strokes;   tab – table position;   so – 1 on 1 shoot out;   gg golden goal 
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2014 Rounds Results Summary 

Grade Played Wins Draws Losses 
Goals 

For 
Goals 

Against 
Position 
Out Of 

Women Firsts 18 3 5 10 23 37 9 of 10 

Women Seconds 18 8 3 7 30 18 4 of 10 

Women Thirds 18 8 4 6 23 20 3 of 8 

Women Fourths 15 11 0 4 28 12 3 of 8 

Men Firsts 18 12 2 4 57 22 2 of 10 

Men Seconds 16 11 1 3 39 12 2 of 9 

Men Thirds 18 17 1 0 88 12 1 of 6 

Men Fourths 18 10 3 5 47 28 3 of 6 

 

figures for competition rounds only, exclude finals 
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2014 Rounds Results - Women 

Round Women Firsts    ML2  Women Seconds    ML5  

1 Moorebank 2 draw 2-2 Baulkham Hills 3 win 2-0 

2 Gordon North Sydney 2 loss 0-2 Western Districts 3 draw 1-1 

3 Ryde-Hunters Hill 2 loss 2-3 Mosman Harbourside loss 1-2 

4 Briars 2 win 3-1 UTS 3 win 2-0 

5 Esquires 2 win 2-0 Glebe 3 win 2-1 

6 Strikers 1 loss 1-2 UNSW 4 loss 0-1 

7 Sydney Uni 2 draw 2-2 Ryde-Hunters Hill 4 loss 1-3 

8 Macarthur 1 loss 1-5 Moorebank 4 win 2-0 

9 Glebe 1 loss 2-3 Manly 2 loss 1-2 

10 Moorebank 2 draw 2-2 Baulkham Hills 3 loss 1-2 

11 Gordon North Sydney 2 loss 0-1 Western Districts 3 win 7-0 

12 Esquires 2 loss 0-3 Glebe 3 loss 0-1 

13 Ryde-Hunters Hill 2 loss 2-4 Mosman Harbourside draw 2-2 

14 Briars 2 draw 0-0 UTS 3 win 2-1 

15 Strikers 1 win 2-1 UNSW 4 loss 0-2 

16 Sydney Uni 2 draw 0-0 Ryde-Hunters Hill 4 draw 0-0 

17 Macarthur 1 loss 0-2 Moorebank 4 win 4-0 

18 Glebe 1 loss 2-4 Manly 2 win 2-0 

     

Round Women Thirds    SNB  Women Fourths    SND  

1  Mirrabooka 2 win 4-1  Norths Blue loss 0-2 

2  Northern Districts 2 win 1-0  Mirrabooka 3 loss 0-1 

3  Briars 5 win 2-0  Sydney Uni 9 win 3-0 

4  Sydney Uni 7 win 2-0  Ryde 7 win 1-0 

5  Ryde 5 loss 0-3  Hornsby RSL 3 win 5-0 

6  GNS 5 win 2-0  Norths Blue loss 1-5 

7  Norths Tigers draw 1-1  Mirrabooka 3 win 2-0 

8  Mirrabooka 2 loss 0-2  Sydney Uni 9 win 2-1 

9  Northern Districts 2 loss 0-1  Ryde 7 win 3-0 

10  Briars 5 loss 0-2  Hornsby RSL 3 win 2-0 

11  Sydney Uni 7 win 1-0  Norths Blue win 2-0 

12  Ryde 5 draw 0-0  Mirrabooka 3 win 1-0 

13  GNS 5 draw 1-1  Sydney Uni 9 win 4-1 

14  Norths Tigers loss 1-2  Ryde 7 loss 0-1 

15  Norths Tigers win 3-2  Hornsby RSL 3 win 2-1 

16  GNS 5 win 1-0   

17  Ryde 5 loss 2-3   

18  Mirrabooka 2 draw 2-2   
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2014 Rounds Results - Men 

Round Men Firsts    SL2  Men Seconds    SL4  

1 Manly win 2-1 Manly forfeit 5-0 

2 Bankstown loss 0-1 Norwest Strikers win 5-0 

3 Briars win 7-1 Eastern Suburbs win 3-1 

4 Ryde Hunters Hill draw 2-2 Ryde Hunters Hill loss 0-1 

5 Sydney University win 3-1 Sydney University win 1-0 

6 St George Randwick win 5-1 University of NSW win 3-2 

7 Gordon North Sydney win 2-1 UTS win 4-0 

8 UTS loss 0-2 Moorebank Liverpool draw 1-1 

9 Moorebank Liverpool win 3-2 Manly win 2-0 

10 Manly win 2-1 Norwest Strikers win 4-0 

11 Bankstown loss 1-2 Eastern Suburbs win 2-1 

12 Briars win 10-0 Ryde Hunters Hill loss 0-3 

13 Ryde Hunters Hill win 2-1 Sydney University win 1-0 

14 Sydney University win 7-0 University of NSW loss 0-2 

15 St George Randwick loss 1-2 UTS win 6-0 

16 Gordon North Sydney win 4-0 Moorebank Liverpool win 2-1 

17 UTS draw 1-1   

18 Moorebank Liverpool win 5-3   

     

Round Men Thirds    SL7  Men Fourths    SL8  

1 Briars win 5-0 Manly win 3-0 

2 Sutherland win 8-1 Bentstix win 3-2 

3 Wests win 7-0 Ryde Hunters Hill win 2-1 

4 St George Randwick win 3-0 Norwest Strikers loss 1-2 

5 Sydney University win 3-1 Sydney University win 3-2 

6 Wests win 5-1 Ryde Hunters Hill loss 0-1 

7 Sutherland win 2-1 Bentstix draw 2-2 

8 Briars win 6-0 Manly win 6-1 

9 St George Randwick win 8-1 Norwest Strikers win 5-1 

10 Sydney University win 6-4 Sydney University loss 1-2 

11 Wests win 5-0 Ryde Hunters Hill win 3-2 

12 Sutherland win 2-0 Bentstix loss 1-2 

13 St George Randwick win 7-0 Norwest Strikers draw 1-1 

14 Briars win 8-0 Manly win 7-0 

15 Sydney University win 2-1 Sydney University win 5-2 

16 St George Randwick win 5-0 Norwest Strikers draw 1-1 

17 Sutherland win 5-1 Bentstix loss 1-5 

18 Sydney University draw 1-1 Sydney University win 2-1 
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2014 Goal Scorers 

ML2 
  

SL2 
  

SL7 
 

Steff Fenton 9 
 

David Brown 17 
 

Ian Jessup 24 

Emma Marvell 5 
 

Kevin Calitz 11 
 

Simon Plummer 11 

Katrina Brown 5 
 

Bobby Hutton 7 
 

Nate Mowbray 10 

Leigh Cox 2 
 

Jarryd Hill 6 
 

Tom Pacey 10 

Hannah Kirkpatrick 1 
 

Owen Logan 6 
 

Lenny Furtado 9 

Sarah Miller 1 
 

Nathan Thomson 4 
 

Marius Levitt 7 

ML5 
  

Samuel Peake 3 
 

Robert Misener 6 

Mairead Brannigan 7 
 

Joe Hill 3 
 

Hardev Hansra 5 

Allison Hendriks 6 
 

Chris Jacka 2 
 

Jack Haycroft 5 

Leanne Thomas 5 
 

Iain Watt 1 
 

Alex Dillon 2 

Emma Spencer 5 
 

Darren Cox 1 
 

Joe Crane 1 

Elizabeth swan 3 
 

Arv Hughes 1 
 

Tony Hannon 1 

April Webster 3 
 

Owen Reynolds 1 
 

Andrew Herron 1 

Karen Spence 3 
 

Ben Odgers 1 
 

Luke Strudwick 1 

Sonia Fisher Dobbin 1 
 

SL4 
  

Nick Murdoch 1 

SNB 
  

Chris Powys 6 
 

Maximilien Goethals 1 

Amanda Nabulsi 8 
 

Alex Dillon 6 
 

SL8 
 

Jessica Bower 6 
 

Owen Reynolds 5 
 

Lenny Furtado 12 

April Webster 5 
 

Marcus Reed 4 
 

Marius Levitt 10 

Sarah Piper 3 
 

Ben Odgers 3 
 

Hemadri Bargoti 5 

Natasha Homsey 2 
 

Chris Jacka 3 
 

Matt Moroney 5 

Kate Plokstys 1 
 

Kierin Webster 2 
 

Ahad Malik 4 

Rosie Craig 1 
 

Simon Plummer 2 
 

Leon Holloway 4 

Zoe Reynolds 1 
 

Jeremy Chia 1 
 

Nick Murdoch 3 

SND 
  

Dylan Lamprecht 1 
 

Alex Ostle 2 

Maddy Wilson 9 
 

James Birkefeld 1 
 

Owaise Riaz 2 

Caylie Taljaard 8 
 

Nathan Thomson 1 
 

Tom Pacey 2 

Christina Meathrel 4 
 

Darren Cox 1 
 

Nils Hansson 1 

Camilla Brown 3 
 

Nate Mowbray 1 
 

Hardev Hansra 1 

Alex Wolters 2 
 

Joe Hill 1 
 

 
 

Korissa Vane 2 
 

Arv Hughes 1 
 

 
 

Aimee Sutton 2 
 

Tom Pacey 1 
 

 
 

Angela Taljaard 1 
 

Bobby Hutton 1 
 

 
 

Gina Kee 1 
    

 
 

Lauren Steer 1 
    

 
 

Megan Maxwell 1 
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2014 Most Valuable Player Results 

ML2   SL2  

Kate Studd 63  Samuel Peake 35 

Angela Wallace 60  Iain Watt 25 

Claire Purnell 50  Jarryd Hill 19 

Steff Fenton 33  Andrew Maher 19 

Hannah Kirkpatrick 33  David Brown 15 

Julia Papahatzis 30  Kevin Calitz 15 

Emma Marvell 26  Chris Gilchrist 13 

Katrina Brown 24  Joe Hill 11 

Leigh Cox 24  Chris Jacka 11 

ML5   SL4  

not available   not available  

SNB   SL7  

Lisa Grant 51  Joe Crane 57 

Megan Maxwell 48  Tony Hannon 40 

Sarah Brammall 45  Nate Mowbray 37 

Kasey Proszenko 36  Hardev Hansra 34 

Sarah Piper 30  Pete Kohlhagen 32 

April Webster 29  Simon Plummer 31 

Kate Plokstys 28  Jack Haycroft 30 

Amanda Wickham 27  Robert Misener 28 

Kirra Marsh 26  Andrew Herron 25 

SND   SL8  

Anna Pickles 44  Hemadri Bargoti 67 

Lilly Toll 39  Marius Levitt 41 

Alex Wolters 34  Alex Ostle 38 

Maddy Wilson 32  Joe Dean 36 

Angela Taljaard 31  Luke Strudwick 33 

Camilla Brown 30  Dave Brennan 29 

Caylie Taljaard 28  Merv Turner 22 

Christina Meathrel 26  Ahad Malik 20 

Michelle Watson 17  Adam Bollinger 19 
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2014 Games Played 

Women Firsts Seconds Thirds Fourths Total 

Abbey Walker 17       17 

Aimee Sutton       13 13 

Alex Wolters       12 12 

Allison Hendriks 2 19     21 

Amanda Nabulsi     14 1 15 

Amanda Wickham   1 20   21 

Amy Locke 1 14     15 

Angela Taljaard       15 15 

Angela Wallace 18       18 

Anna Pickles       18 18 

April Webster 1 14 12   27 

Bernadette Ross       16 16 

Camilla Brown       15 15 

Caylie Taljaard       16 16 

Christina Meathrel       12 12 

Claire Purnell 18       18 

Claire Winnick 3 19     22 

Edwina Pendlebury 16       16 

Elizabeth swan   19     19 

Eloise Slip   2 18   20 

Emilia Lukeman   16 9   25 

Emma Marvell 13 7     20 

Emma Spencer 1 19 1   21 

Gina Kee       14 14 

Hannah Kirkpatrick 13       13 

Hina Khan       11 11 

Jessica Bower     20   20 

Jessica Knight     18 1 19 

Julia Papahatzis 14       14 

Karen Spence 1 17     18 

Kasey Proszenko   5 18   23 

Kat Bond 1 18 1   20 

Katrina Brown 15       15 

Kath Courtney   18 1   19 
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Women Firsts Seconds Thirds Fourths Total 

Katie Dean     17   17 

Kate Plokstys     19   19 

Kate Studd 18       18 

Kirra Marsh   1 16   17 

Korissa Vane       13 13 

Krissy Almeida       16 16 

Krista Alex Jenkins 15       15 

Lauren Steer       15 15 

Leanne Thomas   14     14 

Leigh Cox 15       15 

Lilly Toll       17 17 

Lisa Grant     20   20 

Lok Yan Chan       12 12 

Lou Rigney   16     16 

Maddy Wilson       12 12 

Mairead Brannigan 2 15     17 

Megan Maxwell     17 1 18 

Michelle Watson       16 16 

Minna Boyle 2 18     20 

Natasha Homsey     12   12 

Nicola King 17       17 

Rosie Craig     19   19 

Sarah Brammall     20   20 

Sarah Miller 8       8 

Sarah Piper     17   17 

Sonia Fisher Dobbin   17     17 

Steff Fenton 18       18 

Susannah Gynther   3   13 16 

Wendy Campbell 3 1     4 

Zoe Reynolds   17  17 
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Men Firsts Seconds Thirds Fourths Total 

Adam Bollinger     10 12 22 

Adam Caton     1 16 17 

Ahad Malik       18 18 

Alex Dillon   15 4   19 

Alex Ostle       12 12 

Andrew Herron   12 10   22 

Andrew Maher 20 2 3   25 

Arv Hughes 9 6     15 

Ben Odgers 5 14     19 

Chris Gilchrist 18       18 

Chris Jacka 16 5     21 

Chris Powys   16 1   17 

Darren Cox 12 3     15 

Dave Brennan     1 13 14 

David Brown 19       19 

Dylan Lamprecht 2 18 1   21 

Hardev Hansra     13 2 15 

Hemadri Bargoti   1 2 20 23 

Hugo Hughes   5 4 1 10 

Iain Watt 20   1   21 

Ian Jessup     18   18 

Jack Haycroft     20 6 26 

Jack Lever       15 15 

James Birkefeld 13 13     26 

James Bryant   16 5 1 22 

James Manning   12 1   13 

James Nugent 3 15 1   19 

James Power     2 16 18 

Jarryd Hill 17       17 

Jeremy Chia   16     16 

Jeremy Nugent     15 1 16 

Joe Crane     14   14 

Joe Dean     17 19 36 

Joe Hill 11 4     15 

Kevin Calitz 18       18 

Kierin Webster 13 5     18 
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Men Firsts Seconds Thirds Fourths Total 

Lenny Furtado     11 14 25 

Leon Holloway       11 11 

Liam Dixon 15       15 

Luke Strudwick   2 14 9 25 

Marius Levitt   1 7 14 22 

Marcus Reed 2 18     20 

Matt Moroney       17 17 

Merv Turner       19 19 

Nate Mowbray   5 13 3 21 

Nathan Thomson 12 5     17 

Nick Murdoch     2 15 17 

Nils Hackett-Hansson   1 4 8 13 

Owaise Riaz     18 7 25 

Owen Logan 11       11 

Owen Reynolds 6 9     15 

Paul Newton 14       14 

Pete Kohlhagen     21   21 

Riley Ellsmore   12 4   16 

Bobby Hutton 19 1     20 

Robert Misener   5 15   20 

Samuel Peake 19       19 

Simon Plummer   1 19 4 24 

Tom Pacey   7 12 3 22 

Tony Hannon   21  21 

 



 

   

   

   

   

 
 

 

   

   

   

   
 


